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ANARROW ESCAPE
JACOB MATRR HTJNQ BETWEEN
UK AND DEATH

amount subscribed will be forwarded on the
mail leaving here tomorrow morning.
The United States steamer Alert arrived
here yesterday afternoon from Acapulco.
and sails tonight for San Francisco, where
Captain
she goes out of commission.
Lentse will be put In command of the Monterey, and the officers and crew will be
transferred to the cruiser Philadelphia.

WILL QUIT WORK
While Making a Connection With a
Pacific Rolling Mills Will Soon Be
Live Wire He Bell?Was
Shut Down
Badly Burned
SAN FRANCISCO, May 17.?The BulleREDLANDS, May n.Jacg Mater, electrician for the Redlands Electric Light and
Power company, hud a thrillingexperience
and a very narrow escape from death. He
was encaged In the dangerous work of
making a connection with a live wire on
the pole which stands at the alley next to
Edwards' grocery. The superintendent
and a couple of men were working ln the
alley not more than a hundred feet away.
Maier was at tbe top of the pole among
the wires and ln the act of making the
dangerous connection, when his hand came
la contact with the wire. He Instantly became unconscious and fell upon the wires
and cross-beam. Those at work near him
and a number of persons observed his perilous condition and ran to his rescue; his
flesh was burning and he was hanging
bead downward, apparently ready to drop
to the pavement below. Frank Forester
climbed the pole and cut the wire. This
was dona In a minute, and no doubt saved
the" man's life. A great crowd soon gathered, who, not aware that the live wire
had been cut and the current turned oft,
was much excited. They were soon relieved of their fears and much gratified
that the man would live.
While a rope was being tied around his
body be showed some signs of consciousness, and a sigh of relief went up from the
crowd. When lowered to the roof he soon
bcame conscious and realized his narrow
escape.
He was taken Into the armory and Drs.
Blythe and Sanborn were summoned. The
thumb and middle finger of the left hand
were burned to the bone, and slight burns
were on the right hand and neck. Superintendent Ensign stated that hereafter the
current would be turned off when connections are made.

tin this afternoon says:
The directors of the Pacific Coast Rolling Mills, in this city, have decided to close
the establishment and terminate the business. It is declared that the corporation
Is perfectly solvent and that the closing of
Its affairs at this time was decided upon
so that every Indebtedness of the company
could be paid, tt being argued that the
business has been operating at a loss and
that creditors would suffer considerably
It the mills were kept ln operation. There
are $713,000 worth of outstanding bonds, and
these, with the other claims against the
company, will bring tbe aggregate indebtedness of the company up to nearly $800,000.
Most of the bonds of the company are held
ln this city.
The reason given for the losses referred
to Is that the company cannot compete with
the prices of labor and material now existing in the Eastern States.
The Pacific Rolling Mills was probably
second ln size to the Union Iron Wor"»s on
this coast, and, like the latter concern, had
done much contract work for the government, especially ln the way of large cast
lngs for the warships built here. It Is generally expected that the creditors of the
company will agree to a peaceful termination of its affairs.

TURNED TURTLE
One-Half of the Gresham
Bottom

Goes to the

OGDENSBURG, N. V., May 17.-One-half
of the revenue cutter Gresham went to the
river this
bottom of the St. Lawrence
morning and now rests ln 25 feet of water.
The steamer had been cut In two for pascanals to
sage through the Canadian
Montreal, where she was to be re-unlted
waiting
While
join
navy.
and sent to
the
for the tugs today to start down the river,
GOOD THINGS FOR THE BOYS
the bow section, 48 feet in length, suddenl>
careened to one side forcing that pontoon
Pomona Remembers the Seventh Reg- under the water. The upper pontoon
shifted its position, drawing the other poniment?City Trustees
POMONA, May 17.?As stated In the toon entirely away from the boat section,
Herald to-day, a subscription was taker, almost turning It bottomslde up. Fourteen
up this morning to send oranges and lem- seamen were thrown into the water, but
escaped.
The accident was caused by
ons and also butter and eggs, to the boys all
at the Presidio. The butter and eggs were overloading the top deck, making a small
ordered by wire delivered from a whole- section top heavy. The Iron-clad steam
sale bouse ln San Francisco, the fruit will yacht Comanche belonging to Mark Hanbe shipped from here to-night, fifty boxes na, Is passing! down the St. Lawrence canal
ln all. Our citlxens are very anxious to en route to New York to be turned over to
know what the rules are governing the the government to use for war purposes.
oommlsary department of individual companies, when it comes to transportation
THERE IS HOPE
by steamers, whether the companies will
be permitted to take along goods shipped A Special Meeting of the Board of
them in large quantities. In the many
Education Today
letters that still are coming to hand, the
That matter of the selection of a new
boys invariably complain of being half
starved. In talking with many of the old system of penmanship for the schools Is
not, It seems, to go by default, for a meetsoldiers It appears that the same com- ing of
the board of education has been
plaint was made ln the days of '61, but
for this morning at 10 o'clock, and
that after a few weeks' service the rations, called
Mr.
Webb and others may yet And themthough similar in quantity, were more
dethroned.
than ample. Coming from the garden selves
The call for a special meeting Is signed
?pot of the earth, and from a land overby Messrs. Mclnerney, Bragg and Braly,
flowing with milk and honey, It goes a litand the Incidents of the last regular sestle hard at first.
Senator S. N. Androus returned from sion of the board warrant this call being
termed sensational.
It would not be surSan Francisco last evening.
prising ifthe meeting this morning eclipsed
Tbe city trustees met this afternoon in ln turbulance
that of Monday.
adjourned session.
Fire department matters were the chief topic. The trustees opOrange Blossoms
posed the proposed Are alarm system, beORANGE, May 17.? E. T. Parker, one of
lieving the expenditure of S2OOO at this time
orange
packers, has just put in two
to be inopportune. Fire Chief Wilkinson our
Each
and E. M. Keller were present and ad- machines for brushing oranges.
dressed the board in regard to furnishing machine requires the services of four men
a fire alarm system. There was quite a and does the work heretofore accomplishlively discussion over the expenses of the ed by twelve men.
department during the past year. PatA shipment of Arizona alfalfa hay has
terson and Landon resigned from the just been received.
It cost 113 per ton.
committee on the fire alarm system and Barley hay has been quoted at $22 per ton.
thought
Raynes and Hlnman were appointed. It Is
that the Importations from
Fred Smith resigned as library trustee, Arizona and the harvesting of the newcrop
will
have
a tendency to lower prices.
and Stoddard Jess was appointed to fill
Miss Sadie Hanna of Los Angeles Is a
the vacancy.
Rev. Father P. J. Fisher of this city will guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Pratt.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Burgess and three
deliver a lecture at the cathedral ln Los
Angeles to-night under the auspices of daughters of Arlington piace were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Crowell. They rethe Catholic Truth society.
turned home Sunday evening.
The commencement exercises of LordsMrs. Bradshaw and Mrs. Gaylord returnburg college were held last evening.
The Union Water company has deter- ed from Arch Beach on Monday.
of San Luis Obispo is a guest
mined to put ln meters throughout the ofMrs. Dial H.
George
Bryan's family.
city. They will charge 112 for each meter
Mrs. L. W. Keyes, who has been a
or rent them at 50 cents per month each.
The rates will be 4000 gallons or less, Si guest of Misses Northrop and McGulre,
per month and 15 cents per month for each left Monday for her home ln San Francisco. She will visit several points of inadditional thousand gallons.
J. M. Studebaker of the firm of Stude- terest before reaching that city
baker Bros, of South Bend, Ind., Is visitA Baltimore Fire
ing ln Pomona to-day.
Milton Latin, formerly of Pomona, left BALTIMORE, May 17.?A Aerce fire was
Cholame Tuesday last for Alaska,
discovered about 1 o'clock this afternoon
among a lot of cotton, turpentine and
other highly inflammable material stored
CALIFIA
for shipment on the pier of the Old Bay Line
at the foot of Concord
She Second Performance Enjoyed by a Steamship Company
street, this city. When it was gotten under
Pair-Sized Audience
control, after an hour's hard work, the
The second presentation of "Callfla," freight sheds had been destroyed, together
tbe California romance, was given last with their contents, and several adjacent
evening at the Los Angeles theater to a buildings were damaged, involving
a loss
fair-sized audience. Last night's perform- estimated at from $50,000 to $75,000. The
ance was a decided Improvement over the large steamer Alabama, belonging to the
being same company, was loading when
first, the delays between scenes
the Are
shorter and the entire entertainment mov- started and was scorched somewhat but a
ing forward more smoothly and expeditug towed her into midstream and saved
tiously.
her.
The first act and the last are especially
military
apand
the
scenes
attractive
Trip of the Uncas
peal to the patriotic sentiment. In presentMADRID, May 17, 1:30 a. m.?Dispatches
ing the flag to the troops supposed to be
from Havana indicate that it Is the opinleaving for Cuba, J. J. Oosper Is quite carion there among the Spaniards that the
ried away by the occasion.
real object of the Uncas' visit there was
The minuet in the society scene Is a pic- to ascertain whether the Cape Verde fleet
ture of the past ln Its stately movements.
had arrived, hence the care taken by tho
The solos ln the last scene arouae en- Spanish officials to keep the Uncas at a
thusiasm. Mr. Quintan's rendering of the safe distance.
"Marseillaise," "Cuba Libre," by Miss
The Uncas Is the boat sent to Havana
Keller;" "Rule Britannia" by the chorus of
on Sunday under a flag of truce to nego- j
English and Scotch; the "Wearing of the
tiate for the exchange
American
, Green," by the Irish quartet, and finally newspaper men capturedof two
by the Spanthe "Star Spangled Banner," reach a cli- lards. Two of the Spanish captives at
max of enthusiasm with the audience.
Fort McPherson, Atlanta, were to be sent
Between the acts Rev. A. C. Smither to Havana in exchange for the American
briefly presented the claims of the Chris- prisoners.
tian hospital, the purpose of the entertainment being to Increase the funds and
Probably Practice
enable the association to erect a larger
GALVESTON, Tex., May 17.?The Norbuilding. W. C. Patterson, previous to
wegian steamer Transit. Captain Schlyttbe last scene, humorously announced the
completion of the San Pedro harbor, which ter, which arrived from Progresso, ln quarantine last night, reports having heard
It la supposed to celebrate.
cannonading 100 miles off Galveston
Mloaee Jessie Mills, Mary Belle Dally, heavy
of Mexico, yesterday, while en
Mrs. Frank Bryson and Harry Porter filled ln the toGulf
this port. It lasted from Aye to
route
In the changes of scenes with solos.
ten minutes, but the Transit did not tarry
to investigate. The presumption Is thst
REMEMBERED
the cannonading was a patrol boat In practice. Alarmists think
was by scouting
Baa Biago People Baise $300 for the vessels of the Spanish ItCape Verde fleet,
reported
of
B
at
TJee
last
Curacoa.
Company
The suggestion made by Colonel A. O.
New
puree
to
raise
a
the
Boats Built
Oatsen
tor
members
Of Company B, who represent this city ln PORTSMOUTH, N. H., May 17.-The
the Seventh regiment, has met with liberal torpedo boat destroyer Yanktown and the
\u25a0eeponse.
By noon today Colonel Gassen torpedo boat McKee have been placed ln
had SJW m cash and by tonight expects to commission at the navy yard here. Tho

.

-

\u25a0 have at least fss mors.

A check for tbe Teasels will be seat to Key West

DUER-MACXAY

WANTED

BUSINESS

~^Mals»elp~
Hackay's Son Marries a Daughter ol
Duer
HUMMEL BROS, A CO.,
NEW YORK, May 17.?At the home of
EMPLOYMENT AGENTS

MONEY TO LOAN

808 SALE

OPPORTUNITIES

MONEY TO LOAN
jewelry and sealskins;
household furniture,

Houses)

Little Maggie Gold mining claim, ln the
wes'
Plnacate mining district, six miles
of Perrls, Riverside county; the best
chance for a practical miner with a little
ready money to get hold of a geunlne,
producing mine that there is ln California today. The Little Maggie has been
worked off and on in a primitive, hand-tomouth way for several years, but never to
any great depth. Most of the work has
been drifting and stoplng, "above the
water." The water comes ln at6o ft., and
at 7S ft. there Is so much ot It that further sinking on the vein becomes Impracticable without machinery, which the
present and former owners, being poor
men, have not been able to buy. But the
gold Is there, and whoever will go 75 ft.
further down will have a mine that will
make his fortune. The claim Is 1500 ft.
long, with the ledge in sight every foot
of the way, and we will forfeit $500 If
there Is a foot of It ln which there Is
not gold. The average yield In the arastra, extending over a period of four years,
has been about $60 to tbe ton of ore. The
best ore, and the most of It, has been
found at the greatest depth?that Is, below the water level. We are convinced,
not only from our own experience, but
from that of the Good Hope, the Gavllan
and other mines In the neighborhood,
that depth Is all that Is necessary to Insure a great mine. Neither of the mines
mentioned had at a like depth with the
Little Maggie anything like the showing
the latter has. And the water, though
troublesome to us, because we lack machinery with which to take care of It, Is
in itself valuable. It could be sold for a
good price any day, though of course It
willbe needed on the property whenever a
mill is put up. There Is enough to run
ten stamps and possibly twenty. The
property Is ln every way an Interesting
one. We offer It for sale simply because
we haven't the means to develop It as
It ought to be to be profitable. We will
sell It on the most liberal terms, and give
the buyer every opportunity to Investigate and satisfy himself of Its value
before he Invests a cent. For further
information about It see J. M. HA9SON,
at the office of Sherwood & Koyer, 144

the bride today, Miss Katherlne Duer wa>
married to Clarence Hungerford Mackay.
California Bank Building.
son of John W. Mackay.
800-302 W. Second St., in basement,
Owing to the religious beliefs of tht
Telephone 509.
contracting parties differing, the bride being Protestant and the groom a Catholic,
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
Ranch hands, $20 etc.; 6 Italian coai
the wedding ceremony was a home affair,
heavers; boy, milk and chore, $10 etc.;
simple, and witnessed only by the Immemilker, $25 etc.; orchard hand, $20 etc.;
diate relatives and friends of the bride and
stout boy, lesrn engineering, $15 etc.:
groom. The wedding wjis solemnized by
iron car men, $2; teamsters, $30 etc., AriArchbishop Corrigan, assisted by his prizona; blacksmith, country; laborers,sl.7s;
vate secretary, Rev. James N. Connolly.
teamsters, $25 etc.; rock drillers, $2; R.R.,
Arizona; solicitor for dye house.
The archbishop sat on a raised dais under
a canopy of palms and lilies. The bride
MEN'S HOTEL DEPARTMENT
Restaurant waiter, $6 etc. week; second
groom knelt
during the cereand
cook
and pastry, $35 etc.; cook. $25; men,
mony.
gown
The bride wore a
of
$35 etc., fare paid; all round cook, $8 etc.;
heavy white' satin, trimmed with rare old
second cook, $30 etc.; baker, $4.50 etc.
point lace, white satin slippers with buckWalter Helbach call.
les of solid gold and a veil, an heirloom In
HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT
the Duer family. She carried a bouquet
Housegirls, Ventura. Covlna, $20; Murlof white orchids and lilies.
etta (mother and child), $15; nurse girl,
country, $20; German cook, $25; houseglrl,
The bridesmaids were Miss Daisy Leiter,
$25; 3, $20; 5, $15; girls to assist, $10 to $15;
Miss Lila Vanderbilt Sloane. Miss Evelyn
German housekeeper, $12 month.
Burden and Miss Inez Telfener, a cousin
LADIES' HOTEL DEPARTMENT
of the bride.
Arm waitresses, $6 week; 2 pantry woColumbus C. Baldwin acted as best man.
men, country, $20 and $18; 2 waitresses,
The ushers were Philip Lydlg, F. L. 11.
$18; lady bookkeeper and stenographer,
Betts, Frank Lyon Polk, William T. Burcountry, $45; laundress, country, $25.
aen and William C. Martin of San Fran*
HUMMELBROS. & CO.
Cisco.
WANTED FOR "WAR WITH
AGENTS
The parlor was a perfect bower of lilies
Spain," including battles on sea and
and other flowers.
land. Contains all about armies, navies,
William A. Duer, the father of the bride
forts and warships ot both nations and
gave her away.
Immediately following
graphic story of tho great victory of the
ceremony
gallant Dewey; tells everything about
the
there was a wedding break
Sampson, Schley, Fitzhugh Lee and leadfast. There were accommodations for li
ing commanders, by Hon. James Rankin
guests.
Young, the intrepid leader for Cuba llbre
The bride Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
In the halls of congress. The greatest war
Duer. Her mother was a daughter of Wilbook published; 600 large pages; 100 suliam R. Travers.
perb Illustrations, many In richest colors.
Miss Duer was one of the bridesmaids ai
Has large colored maps. Biggest book,
highest commissions, lowest price; only
the wedding of Consuela Vanderbilt to the
$1.75. Each subscriber receives grand $]
Duke of Marlborough.
premium free. Demand enormous; harThe honeymoon of the couple will be
vest for agents; 30 days' credit; freight
spent at Homewood, neaT Westbury, Long
8. Broadway.
paid; outfit free. Write today. Address.
Island. Later they will go to Newport.
THE NATIONAL BOOK CONCERN. YGENTS MAKE $\i TO $18 A DAY SELLPrincess Colonna, formerly Eva Mackay
Department 15, 356 Dearborn st., Chicago.
Ing our popular priced cameras; most
Telfener, Mrs. Mackay's
the Countess
31
profitable agents' line on the market;
sister, and her two daughters
LA
general and local agents wanted.
wert
present. The wedding gifts were many WANTED?IF YOU WANT WORK READ
CROSSE CAMERA CO., X 6, La Crosse,
EXCHANGE,
bulletin
of
THE CLERK'S
Wis.
and of great value. The bride's wedding
at Second street entrance. After that gel
outfit cost over $10,000.
enrolled as a member. Gents' office room COFFEE AND RUBBER ARE MONEY
12, second floor. Hours from 9 to 6. 203
winners; for small tracts of land on easy
S. Broadway.
\u25a0payments see LA COMPANIA EMPREUndelivered Telegrams
21
SA MEXICANA. 1801 Flsber building,
There are undelivered telegrams at the VVANTED?THE OPERA RESTAURANT
Chicago.
Western Union Telegraph office for Mrs.
117
S.
Main
St.. serves the best 10c men
Ed.th Perry, Redlands Fruit Co., Mabe
city; try Itand be convinced.
In
the
tf
A?S2SO?INTEREST
IN ESTABLISHED
Silent. W. A. Taylor, Charley Norton, Mrs.
butter and egg store; best location In city;
IV. E. Morse, Joe Crossaw,
WANTED?SOO MEN TO HAVE THEIR must be a man who understands waiting
shoes soled, 35c. M'LESKEY'S, cheapest
on customers.
Call 108 N. Spring, room
place on earth, 124 E. Second st.
5-27
18
14.
FIRST CLASS FRENCH COOK WANT- FOR
SALE?SALOON BUSINESS AT
ed; best of reference.
E.,
Address
box
San Pedro; very low price for cosh. Ap47, Herald.
18
Liquor
ply to H. J. WOOLLACOTT,
Advertising
Dealer, 124 North Spring st.
tf

.

,

-

The Herald.

<ates for Classified

ON

DIAMONDS,

also on pianos and

without removal;

business confidential; private office tot
ladlee; low rate of Interest

fOR SALE?FOR 87.60 A MONTH AND A
small cash payment I will build you a
new 4-room cottage, plastered and painted to suit in my Third Addition, Eighth
and Mateo sts. Why pay rent, when you
can own your own home? C. A. SMITH,
213 W. First st
tt

.\u25a0

bought

Stocks of merchandise
PACIFIC LOAN CO.. W. B. M

GROOT, manager, rooms 2, S and 4. Us
Spring et
UNION LOAN COMPANY. STIMSON
block, corner Third and Spring, loans
City Lots and Lands
money on all kinds of collateral security,
watches, diamonds, furniture and pianos,
FOR SALE?OUT ON THE HEALTHFUL without removal; low Interest; money
hills, where the air Is pure, sweet and
at once; business confidential; private ofdelicious, where ln winter the tendereat
fice for ladles. CLARK A. SHAW, mandowers bloom without fear of frost, and
ager, rooms 113, 114 and 115, first floor.
nobody
in summer
knows It Is hot till
Tel. 1661. References, Cltlsens' bank. Sehe comes down to the lower levels?one
curity Savings Bank
tt
or more of the prettiest hill lots ln Los
Angeles.
They sre on Arnold St. and front south.
They are between Blxel St. and Lucas MONEY TO LOAN IN SUMS FROM IMC*
aye.
to 1200.000, on Inside gilt-edged Incomebearing property only. Inquire of F. Q.
Arnold Is the street midway between
STORY, room 303 Henne block, 121 West
street,
Third and Fourth sts., and Blxel
Third et
and Lucas avenue, are half way between
Spring street and Westlake park.
TO LOAN?MONEY
IN LARGE OR
They are beautifully sltuatod and the
small amounts at lower rates of interest
They are
nelghborbood Is first class.
on
charge
than others
all kinds of colsmooth and level and just high ecough
lateral security, diamonds, watches. Jewabove the sidewalk to be nice. The street
elry, pianos, furniture; life insurance and
paid
Improvements are all finished and
all good collateral; partial payments refor.
ceived; money quick; private office for
These are not "cheap" lots. Nobody ladles. G. M. JONES, rooms 18-14. 254 S.
need look at them with that Idea. If you Broadway.
1-30-91
wsnt a lot or lots nice enough to be worth
at least 81600 apiece, see these, for you MONEY LOANED ON DIAMONDS,
watches, jewelry, pianos, sealskins, carcan get them now for 81100.
riages, bicycles, warehouse receipts and
S. R HENDERSON.
all kinds of collateral security; storage
1267 W. Fourth St.. or Herald office.
free In our warehouse. LEE BROS., 401
FOR SALE?WE SELL THE EARTH.
tf
S. Spring st
tf
SMITH,
BASSETT ft
Pomona. Cel.
MONEY TO LOAN ON ALL KINDS OF
personal security, dlamonds.watches and
jewelry; business
confidential. CollatCountry Property
eral Loan Office, J. WIESENBERGER.
Spring st
tt
115
S.
FOR SALE?LAND IN PARCELS TO
Los TO LOAN?A BARREL OF MONEY ON
suit at Colegrove, a near suburb ofroad.
Angeles, on Santa Monica electrlo
diamonds, pianos, furniture and all firstCOLE ft COLE, attorneys. 288 N. Main
class securities; business confidential;
Angeles.
CREABINGER,
Los
tf
St..
247 S. Broadway, rooms
1 and 2.
6-29-tf
SALE?FORTY-ACRE
ALFALFA
FOR
ranch ten miles from city, with good, TO LOAN?IF YOU WANT MONEY ON
real estate security, I have it ln any,
5-room house, barn, stock and farm Implements; the whole will be sold for 87000 i amount; 25000 to 150,000 at 6 per cent.
E.,
Box 18.
WM. F. BOSBYSHELL, 107 S. Broadway.
Address
cash; no agents.

g

a

.

6-20-tf
POINDEXTER ft WADSWORTH, ROOM
308 Wilcox building, lend money on any
good real estate; building loans made; if
you wish to lend or borrow call on us. tt
IMPROVED
MONEY TO LOAN?ON
real estate. Interest decreases as you pay.
MUTUAL
BUILDING
AND
STATE
LOAN ASSN., 141 S. Broadway. 6-20-tf
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATH
ln any amount, 5 to 8 per cent interest:
light expense.
HOWE ft OBEAR. 31S
Bradbury building.
tf
MONEY TO LOAN-J2OO TO $96,000 ON
city and country real estate. LEE A. lie
CONNELL & CO., rooms 302 and 303. 211
S. Broadway.
tf
I CAN MAKE YOU LARGE OR SMALL
loans at very light expense. HENRY
HART, 103 E. Second St.
tt
MONEY
IN LARGE OR
SMALIi
?.amounts at 6 to 8 per cent. M. F. ODEA,
203 Bradbury building.
tf
MON¥y~TO~LOAN?BUILDING LOANS
specialty.
a
EDW. D. SILENT & CO.,
212 W. Second.
tf
TO LOAN?6 TO 8 PER CENT MONEY.
BROS.,
Bradbury;
room 203
BRADSHAW
block.
tf

Herald.
Business Property
ATTENFOR SALE?SHOEMAKERS,
tion?Bloo will buy the best located shop
with first class trade, In San Diego. Address T., Herald, or 825 Fifth St., San
24
Diego, Cal.

-

Stocks and Bonds
ROBT.

HALE & CO., STIMSON BLK. tf

MINING AND

ASSAYING

are prepared to furnish the
necessary capital for developing mining
property, and we are also ready to furnish the necessary machinery for minWANTED?FIRST CLASS RELIABLE
ing where the conditions will justify It.
female help of every kind. Glance at
If you have a property which you are
bulletin board at Second street entrance,
CLEARING $100
unable to handle for lack of means, or
and then conclude to take out your memA?S4OO?RESTAURANT
per month guaranteed or no sale; $500
you wish to sell It, this Is your opporbership. There is nothing else will astunity. Call on or address us for parcash; will board outbalance. Call 10S N.
sist you so much. THE CLERK'S EXSpring, room 14.
18
CHANGE, 203 S. Broadway.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
ticulars. THE MINING AND INVEST21
MENT GUARANTEE CO., rooms 240
FOR SALE?BUSINESS FOR LADY OR and 242, Wilcox block, Los Angeles, Cal.
Situations?Male
partners; a monopoly; rare chance; price,
HERALD SUB-AGENCIES6-28
$300. M. W., Herald office, Pasadena.
BIMETALLIC ASSAY OFFICE
THE
BY YOUNG 1 SELL OUT"ALXKINbToFBUSINESS.
ADVERTISEMENTS left at the fol- WANTED?SITUATION
and Chemical Laboratory, 124 S. Main si.
BATHS
lowing agencies will receive prompt afman; hotel experience; can do painting,
I. D. BARNARD, 112 S. Broadway.
R. A. PEREZ. E. M? Manager.
12-4tf
fection, and will be printed as quickly papering. H. R., 320% S. Broadway. 18
and with the same care as it left at tbe
suite for ladles. SOUTHERN
separate
PERSONALS
main office, 138 S. Broadway:
FOB BENT
Situations?Female
CALIFORNIA VITAPATHIC INSTITUTE,
LADIES, MY MONTHLY REGULATORS
534% S. Broadway.
tf
Bouses
DOWNEY AYE. AND EAST 6IDESample box, particulars,
never fall.
FRANCIS,
CABINET BATHS
DORA
aye.
WANTED-A COMPETENT
L. P. COLLETTE. 621 Downey
YOUNG
and
article
worth
for
10c.
A.
First,
81
MRS.
and massage.
233 W.
room 4, beOLD WORLD DRUG STORE, 1028 lady wishes to work morning and even- FOR RENT
PRICE, Asbury Park, N. J.
20
25-ROOM DETACHED
tween Spring and Broadway.
6-10
ing for home, with small wages, In small,
Downey aye.
or
furnished.
lodging
house,
unfurnished
aye.
city.
family
refined
close in
Address E..
WM. H. HARMON, 765 Pasadena
MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN REMOVED LEORA DARWIN?ELECTRIC VAPOR
19
Address E., Box 45, Herald.
Box 43, Herald office.
from 819 S. Grand aye. to 618 W. Eighth
baths: select patronage. 221 S. Main st,
st.; female diseases
CENTRAL AYE. AND VERNONtreated by electricroom 6.
6-D
tf
ity; cure guaranteed.
II. L. SCHERB. Adams St. and Central
Furnished
Rooms
Partners
eve.
GRACE ROBINSON, TUB AND VAPOR
LADIES'
MONTHLY
REGULATORbaths, 120 N. Main St., room 3,
CHICAGO PHARMACY, Central aye.
lm
Never falls. Send 4 cents for Woman's
WANTED?SILENT PARTNER WlL- ALL REQUIRING FURNISHED ROOMS
and Twelfth at.
Safe Guard. WILCOX MED. CO., Dept
llng to Invest money enough?say $13,000?
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